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We only accept Check,  
Money Order or  

Pay Pal 
 Products available online at: 

www.deadlyimpostergamecalls.com 
 
 

Deadly Imposter Game Calls 
17 Gasshopper Lane 
Lyman, ME 04002 

E-mail: sjbristol@roadrunner.com 

 
Just a few of our many  

Satisfied customers 

When you visit our website be sure to check out 
our monthly newsletter, “Bristol’s World” 
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Deadly Imposter  

Game Calls 

2022 
CATALOG 

 

www.deadlyimpostergamecalls.com 
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Founded in 1983 by “Turkeyholic”  
Maine Wild Turkey Hunter, Stu Bristol 

     Life Member, NWTF, New England Wild Turkey Hunting Hall of Fame;  
former Vermont Game Warden;  Life Member, Past President, Director 

Emeritus, New England Outdoor Writers Association; Master Maine       
Hunting, Fishing & Tidewater Guide. Multiple book author; Freelance     

Outdoor  Writer, 60 years of nationwide tv/radio guest appearances, 
    in-person seminars and regional outdoor columns. 

    Pioneer in wild turkey restoration and 
management in New England 1968—2022. 
    As a Vermont Game Warden, helped 
release the initial 31 wild turkeys trapped in 
the Adirondacks and released into south-
western Vermont. 
    One of the earliest members of the     
National Wild Turkey Federation, 1974, 
became a Life Member in 1984. 
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CUSTOM REQUESTS  

 
We love to hear requests for custom calls.  

Here are samples of just a few of our custom orders. 
E-mail us with your specifications. 

We build to your wildest dreams. Contact us with 
your design requirements. 
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BUILD YOUR OWN 
 

    Nothing compares to the satisfaction of harvesting a wild     
turkey using a call you built yourself. 
    Call maker, Stu Bristol shares his secrets of building turkey 
calls and owl hooters over the past four decades. 
    It is128 pages with 120 photos and illustrations and easy to 
 understand step-by-step instructions. 
    GBC comb binding to allow the book to lie flat on the  
workbench. 
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CUSTOM MADE WILD TURKEY CALLS  
 

“New Englander” Model 
Slate Over Glass 

Turkey Calls 

 

 
 

   All our pot calls have been turned to       
3-1/2 inches outside diameter. Each pot 
receives three coatings of polyurethane 
inside  to prevent cracking and warping.    
   Inside each call we leave a 1-1/4 inch 
pedestal upon which we glue a 3-inch dou-
ble thickness glass circle.  
   The playing surface of each pot call fea-
tures soft Pennsylvania gray slate which is 
glued to a recessed shelf.  
   Notice the orange mark on the top out-
side rim of the call. We feel users will play 
the surface with greater consistency if the 
playing surface is cleaned only in a       
horizontal back and forth motion.  
   This will create micro-grooves to aid in 
friction when playing the call. 
    To complete our call, we have added 
two strikers, one, Cherry/Hickory and one 
corncob/Dymondwood.  
   Each striker also features our signature 
surface cleaner attached to the tip top of 
each striker.  Each call is shipped with 100 
grit sandpaper to recondition the striker tip 
and two extra surface cleaners. 

We offer many 
species of wood to 

choose from. 

The Making of 
“New 

Englander” 
Model Slate 
Over Glass 

Turkey Calls 
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“New Englander” Model Slate over Glass  
Turkey call 

 

BLACK WALNUT 

   Each black walnut pot call is turned to the exact 3-1/2 inch diameter 
with 3-inch glass sound board and gray Pennsylvania slate. All our pot 
calls are coated with three coats of polyurethane inside to prevent mois-
ture damage and warping. The exterior of the call is finished with four 
coats of hand-rubbed Danish Oil and finished with gunstock wax. 
   This call is  shipped with two strikers, sandpaper for cleaning striker 
tips and two extra surface cleaners. Each call is signed and dated. 

$29.00 

+ S&H 
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BUILDING TURKEY CALLS  

AND OWL HOOTERS 

DO-IT 
YOURSELF 

$15.00 
+S&H 
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The “Brood Whistle” 

High impact plastic 
whistle that reproduces 
the kee-kees of young 

brood turkeys. Simple to 
operate. Great for those 
hunters with dentures or 
cannot master a mouth 

diaphragm. 
 

Lanyard included. 

Beard Display 
Board 

 
Solid Maple board 

with seven horseshoe 
nails to hang beards 

and rawhide hangers. 

$12.50 
+S&H 

$19.95 
+S&H 
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“New Englander” Model Slate Over Glass  
Turkey Call 

 

AFRICAN  
ZEBRAWOOD 

By far the most beautiful and most popular pot call. This pot is 
turned to 3-1/2 inches with all the same features of our other pot 
calls. 
 
This call is finished with four coats of warm gloss polyurethane. 

$39.00 
+S&H 
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“New Englander” Model Slate Over Glass  
Turkey Call 

 

PURPLEHEART 

    Unique purple colored wood throughout the fibers. Dense hard-
wood makes for sharper clucks and yelps. Ships with Cherry/
Hickory striker and Corncob/Dymondwood, both with signature 
surface cleaner attached to tip-top. 

$39.00 
+S&H 
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Gun-Mounted  
Push/Pull Box Call 

    Ever spook a longbeard by trying to use a push/pull call 
when the bird was nearly in sight? Here’s what you’ve been 
looking for to solve that problem. Our standard Black Walnut 
push/pull box features a rugged plastic clip that attaches the 
box to the barrel of either a 20, 12 or 10 gauge shotgun. It 
also features a pull string to operate the call with the leading 
hand without excess movement. 

FITS 20, 12 AND 10 GAUGE GUN 

$19.95 
+S&H 
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This is also a standard field grade, signed and dated box call. 
Built to fit even a modest budget. Features beautiful  mahogany 

sound chamber and even more beautiful Purpleheart lid. 
It measures a 6-1/2 inch chamber with 9-inch lid. 

Our Field grade signed and dated calls are also available in 
Black Walnut/Black Walnut or Black Walnut over Poplar. 

Your choice of woods, $25.00 + S&H 

MAHOGANY/
PURPLEHEART 

$25.00 
+S&H 
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STRIKERS 

 
All our strikers come 

shipped with a surface 
cleaning fabric on the end 
of each striker top, plus 
two extra replacement 

cleaners. 

Our pot calls are shipped 
with two strikers; one  

Corncob/Dymondwood for 
use in damp weather (or 

dry) and one Cherry/
Hickory. 

We offer custom strikers 
built with a variety of     

exotic woods in both round 
tips and mushroom tips. 

DD STRIKER  
     PACK 
 

For use on any surface  
during dry or damp weather. 
Corncob/Dymondwood.  
Cherry/acrylic 
Extra cleaners 

$12.50 
  +S&H 
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Built one-at-a-time! 
“New Englander” Model Custom Long Box Call 

 

BUTTERNUT/CHERRY 

Same model box is available in Sassafras,     
Poplar, Black Walnut, or Red Cedar.  
Lid options  include Cedar, Cherry,  

Purpleheart and Black Walnut 
 

$30.00 
+S&H 

Custom  
longbox also 

available  
featuring  

bottom handle 
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FIELD GRADE, SIGNED AND DATED 
STANDARD BOX CALLS 

   Standard box calls have been the industry leader since the 
early days of turkey calling. They generally are constructed 
with seven parts (exploded view shown below). These boxes 
require precise sawing of parts and tight, glued joints. 
   While they reproduce vocalizations well, the two-piece long 
boxes offer superior quality tones. 
   The standard box is produced for the novice and intermedi-
ate caller. Competition callers insist upon custom one-of-a-
kind calls. 

Optional air-brushing make for an attractive standard box. 
Call. Add $15 per lid. Ships within 10 days. 

Choose your body and lid wood species. 


